
Student Satisfaction Survey
1 03 responses

A) BASI0 INFORMATION 1)Ase
Q9 responses

60

40

20

0

2) Gender

llt.ti i,,,r,,,.

m

tJ Female

i Mate

. Prefer not to say

3) What degree program are you pursuing now? *

102 responses

I Bachelor's

O Master's

42 (42.4%)
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4) Year of Study *

1 0? responses

|} F.YB.COM

I S.YB.COM

T,YB.COM

t M.coM I

O M.coNil il

B) TEACHING & LEARNING(Kindly restrict your response to
teaching learning process only) 5) How much of the syllabus was
covered by teachers in the class?
1 0:l r esponses

a 4*BS to 1oo%

a 3-70to84%
2-55to69%

|l 1* 30 to 54%

O 0 -Below 30%

6) How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?
1Oli responses

| 4-Thoroughly

| 3 - Satisfactorily

, 2 - Poorly

i} 1 * lndifferently

a 0 * Won't teach at all
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7) How well were the teachers able to communicate?
103 responses

| 4- Always effective

a 3-sometimeseffective
:r': 2 - Just satisfactorily

!} 1- Generally ineffective

O 0- Very poor communication

B) The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
i 03 responses

| 4- Excellent

tl 3-Very good

2 - Good

a1*Fair
(D 0- Poor

9) Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers.
I ():l re$pofises

f4-Alwaysfair
l|3-Usuallyfair
' 2-Sometrmesunfair

| 1*Usuallyunfair

O 0- unfair

10) The teaching
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth.
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(l 4 - Significantly

O 3-Verywell
'.. 2 - Moderately

$ 1 - Marginally

C o* Not at all

1 1) The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and

grow.
.1 
03 response$

| 4-Stronglyagree

| 3 - Agree

:' 2 - Neutral

| 1 - Disagree

| 0- Strongly disagree

12) Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned

task to you.

I [.]3 .esponses

f4-Everytime
I 3 - Usually
.':. 2- Occasionally/Scnaetimes

t} 1 - Rarely

(] 0- Never

13) The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and

applications.
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I 3 - Usually

': 2- Occasionally/Sometimes

| 1 - Rarely

i o- Never

1 4)Teachers identify your strengths/weaknesses and encourage
you with providing right level of challenges.
1 03 responses

ll + - nutty

O 3 - Reasonably

2 * Partially

a 1 - stishfly

lD 0- Unable to

15) The institution makes effort to engage students in the
monitoring, review and continuous quality improvement of the
teaching Iearning process.

1 03 responses

| 4-Stronglyagree
tl 3 - Agree
' 2 - Neutral

| '1 - Disagree

| 0-stronglydisagree

16) The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as

experiential learning, participative Iearning and problem solving
methodologies for enhancing learning experiences
l IlA .^F^^nd-- !
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O4-Toagreatextent
(l 3 - Moderate
, 2-Somewhat

| 1-Verylittle

fo-Notatail

17) Teachers encourage you to
activities.
101) responses

participate in extracurricular

f4-Stronglyagree
| 3 * Agree

' 2 * Neutral

| 1 - Disaoree

| 0-Stronglydisagree

18) Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft
skills, life skills and employability skills to make you ready for the
world of work.
103 respoirses

l4-Toagreatextent
O 3 - Moderate

:. 2-Somewhat

| '1 - Very littte

Oo-Notatatt

19) What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD

projector, Multimedia, etc. while teaching.
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,4-ADOVeyUTo
a3-70-89%
," 2-50-69%
a 1-30-49%
f0-Below29%

-
20) The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your
institution is very good.
Iil i ii.ir,,ll.:.,.

| 4 -strongly agree

| 3 - Agree

:' 2 * Neutral

| 1 - Disagree

| 0*Stronglydisagree

21) Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall
teaching * learning experience in your institution.
' :",..11')ll..r,.

Some teachers need to improve."we can't understand what they teach

It's good

Good

A/C

AC,good quality of banch, canteen facility,special boys changing room ,pubg restrictions,allow used of
mobile during emergency,

Teacher should use the latest way of teaching.

1)Teacher should be friendly with there student
2)frnish the syllabus in advance

Please give notes and teach us in simple language.

lnvolve more practical work

Teacher should be more strict
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rn rily oprnruil leauiler s & tilsUluuon are very goou

No suggestion

Teaching should be more practical

No need to chang

No

Please conduct some coaching class in our institution like UPSC, BANKING etc

l.firstly should not do partiality
2.not completing syllabus on time...so plz avoid it.

1. complete syllabus on time
2. don't do partiality among students

Portion should be completed well in advance instead of keeping it in the last month of frnal exam
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